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Our Areas of Service 

本所法律事务服务范围 

Our legal services focus in the major areas such as finance, investment, business, wealth 

management and creative industries. It is our mission to provide highly customized legal 

solutions that offer professional supports and “one-stop” personalized services to clients. 

For example, we provide legal services relating to funds.  These include legal 

investigation and due diligence services, advising on fund formation and management, 

formation of investment vehicles, Collective Investment Schemes for SFC authorization 

and advising fund professionals.  

Our commercial team comprises lawyers with license as an Investment Advisor for types 

4 (securities), 6 (corporate finance) and 9 (assets management) under the Securities and 

Futures Commission and the qualifications of Certified Financial Planner. Thus, in 

addition to legal expertise, we possess investment expertise which enables us to be in a 

better position to understand the interests and concerns of our fund clients. 

Wealth management is another service provided by us. We understand that the succession 

to and management of wealth has been the concern of many high-net-worth individuals. 

Therefore, we provide services to help our clients achieve long-term wealth planning. 

These include estate and family assets planning, business succession planning, private 

trust formation, wills, probate and estate administration. 

Apart from the above areas of services, our lawyers are also experienced in the legal areas 

relating to media, entertainment, creative industries and intellectual property. We provide 

advice, for example, on media and entertainment production, distribution and licensing 

contracts, media licensing and a numbers of other contractual and regulatory matters. 



In today’s global market, Mainland China has become one of the most popular 

destinations for the world investors. The rapid economic developments in China increase 

the demand for PRC legal services. With the support from PRC lawyers, we are able to 

provide a wide range of China legal support and attestation services to meet the legal 

requirements of both local and overseas clients. With the help of PRC lawyers, we 

provide legal advisory services to clients on PRC investments including joint ventures 

and wholly foreign-owned enterprises, matters relating to licensing and approval by 

government authorities and dispute resolutions in PRC including arbitration and 

mediation.  

Hong Kong is an important financial, investment and business centre in Asia. As a 

member of the legal community of Hong Kong, we aim to serve by catering to the unique 

demands of the business, finance and investment community. 
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